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Kitsap Regional Coordinating Council (KRCC) 

Planning Directors’ Forum Meeting Summary 

September 24, 2015 // Bremerton Mayor’s Conference Room 

Final v. 10-7-15 

 

1. Decisions and Actions 

Decisions 

1. Agreed to edits on the draft Assessment Summary. 

2. Agreed on a recommended list of topics for the Forum’s 2016 work plan, which will be shared with 
the KRCC Board. 

Actions Person Responsible 

1. Finalize the May 14, 2015 meeting summary with update from 
PSRC. 

Claire Chase 

2. Update the draft Assessment Summary with edits from this 
meeting; send to Forum members for one final edit. 

Claire Chase 

3. Confirm representation spots for the Regional Staff Committee and 
then draft/send solicitation representation (specifically the Small 
Cities spot).  

Paul Ingraham 

 

2. Introductions 

Claire Chase, member of the KRCC Facilitation Team and facilitator for the Planning Directors’ Forum 

(Forum), led introductions. See Attachment 1 for a list of participants. The Forum reviewed the draft 

agenda, which had no suggested changes.  

 

3. Summary of 1-on-1’s 

Each Forum member had met with Claire Chase by this meeting, and then the Forum reviewed the 

draft Assessment Summary together. Forum members had several edits to the Summary, which Claire 

will revise and send out again for further review before sharing with the KRCC Board. [Note: After the 

meeting, it was decided that the Board would review the Assessment Summary at their November 3 

meeting.] 

 

4. 2016 Work Plan Topics 

Topics 

As part of the 1-on-1’s, Forum members had identified a range of topics for the Forum to consider and 

discuss in the future, potentially for the 2016 work plan. The draft Assessment Summary included a 

long list of these topics, which Forum members reviewed together. It was generally agreed that the list 

could serve as a long-term “menu” of topics to discuss, but many of the topics had been addressed in 

sum or in part by the Forum in the recent history.  
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Instead of using the list of topics for the 2016 work plan, the Forum agreed to a short list of important 

topics to coordinate among jurisdictions at every 2016 meeting: 

 Comprehensive plan updates 

 Development regulations updates 

 Low-Impact Development and NPDES compliance and updates 

 Emerging issues, as they come up 

 Annual annexations report to the Board every December 

 

The Forum also discussed that the Countywide Planning Policies (CPPs) have recently been revised and 

adopted, and should have housing and employment targets. The jurisdictions should include those 

housing and employment targets in their comprehensive plan updates, as well as household targets 

based on the population and housing targets.  

 

Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) Representation 

The Forum also considered representation from stakeholder jurisdictions at relevant PSRC committees. 

Of all the PSRC committees, they noted that the Regional Staff, Regional Technical, and Land Use 

Technical Advisory Committees are most relevant to the work of the Forum.  

 Regional Staff Committee (RSC) – The Forum discussed how many representation spots are 

available at the RSC for Kitsap jurisdictions. Without confirmation, it was discussed that there 

are four spots: the County, Small Cities, Metro Center (Bremerton), and KRCC. Currently, the 

County and Metro Center are represented (Eric Baker will replace Greg Cioc as the County 

representative due to Greg’s retirement, and Andrea Spencer is a Co-Chair of the RSC). The 

Small Cities spot is currently vacant due to capacity constraints within Poulsbo, Port Orchard, 

and Bainbridge Island, though they encouraged PSRC to send a solicitation for RSC spots to 

encourage the cities to offer a representative. The KRCC spot was represented by the former 

KRCC facilitator, Mary McClure, and the Forum asked if Claire Chase could take that spot 

moving forward.  

 Regional Technical Committee – The Forum agreed that this committee might have relevant 

information occasionally, and it might be important to keep abreast of the information 

considered and discussed. It was noted that the PSRC representative(s) to the Forum could 

help share that information. 

 Land Use Technical Advisory Committee (LUTAC) – Katrina Knutson from the County regularly 

attends LUTAC meetings and has provided presentations and information to the Forum on 

relevant topics in the past. The Forum asked that she continue to play that role moving 

forward. 

 

5. Upcoming Meetings 

The Forum discussed various logistics, including: 

 Cancel the October 8 and December 10, 2015 meetings and keeping the meeting on November 

12 (9:30 – 11:30 am, Bremerton Mayor’s Conference Room). 
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o The November 12 meeting will focus on debriefing the Board’s comments on the 2016 

work plan, as well as preparing for the December Board meeting update (which will 

include the annual annexation report). 

 Keep Forum meetings into 2016 as the second Tuesday of every month. The Forum decided to 

switch the location to the City of Poulsbo. [Note: After the meeting, the City of Poulsbo checked 

room availability and found a standing meeting at that time. The meetings will remain in 

Bremerton.] 

 

6. Roundtable Updates 

Forum members shared information from their jurisdictions: 

 Kitsap County has been appealed in their comprehensive plan updating process. The appellant 

claims that the County did not highlight why they split the rural and urban areas in the 

Buildable Lands Report (which is used for the comprehensive plan update, and therefore why 

the appeal on the update was legitimate). The appellant is Jerry Harliss, and the Suquamish 

Tribe has an amicus adjoining to the original appeal. The County hired a consultant to do work 

to help address the appeal, and hope that it will be resolved by January 2016. 

 The City of Poulsbo is very busy with permits. They have also had recent challenges with the 

Hearings Examiner. 

 The City of Port Orchard is working on several regulatory updates and driving impacts. The City 

passed an interim sub-division ordinance trying to address existing problems with old 

ordinances. 

 The City of Bainbridge Island is busy with the comprehensive plan and LID updates, as well as a 

new issue relating to Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs). A question arose about whether a 

jurisdiction can require that a primary home and the ADU are in common ownership, and their 

City Attorney advised that the City cannot require that, which could lead to “condomizing” of 

ADUs.  

 The City of Bremerton is also very busy with permit applications, and noted that they have had 

about the same level of permit applications as in 2005 (that number is only with 8 months of 

2015 complete).  

 Naval Base Kitsap is finalizing the Joint Land Use Study and hope to move soon into 

implementation, some of which is eligible for Department of Defense funding.  

 

7. Regional Updates 

 Department of  Commerce updates:  

o Jurisdictions should soon expect a letter from the Department including: 

 Clarifying that the Department expects in 2016 updated comprehensive plans, 

development regulations, and critical area ordinances.  

 A note about how jurisdictions can qualify for extensions.  

 A provision for jurisdictions which have completed the comprehensive plan 

and development regulations update but not the critical areas ordinance. If 
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jurisdictions show that they are continuing to update their critical area 

ordinances, they will be eligible for grants the following year.  

 It was noted that the letters will likely go to a combination of elected officials 

and Planning Directors. The Forum encouraged the Department to include 

Planning Directors whenever possible. 

o Based on the Department’s experience with jurisdictions updating their plans by 2015, 

they encouraged Kitsap jurisdictions to submit drafts regardless of whether or not the 

Planning Commission has reviewed the draft, and there does not need to be an 

additional submittal after the Commission has reviewed the draft. 

 PSRC update: PSRC is very busy reviewing 2015 jurisdictions’ comprehensive plan updates. The 

next funding round starts next spring so there is a rush to certify comprehensive plans in order 

for those jurisdictions to be eligible for funding. This does not affect the Kitsap jurisdictions for 

the 2016 funding round. PSRC is considering how to conditionally certify some jurisdictions’ 

comprehensive plans in order for them to be eligible for that funding. 

 

Attachment 1 – Meeting Participants 

Name Affiliation 

Nick Bond City of Port Orchard 

Karla Boughton City of Poulsbo (alternate) 

Patty Charnas Kitsap County (alternate) 

Kathy Cook City of Bainbridge Island 

Ed Coviello Kitsap Transit 

Paul Ingraham Puget Sound Regional Council 

Joyce Phillips Department of Commerce 

Alison O’Sullivan Suquamish Tribe 

Andrea Spencer City of Bremerton 

Lynn Wall Naval Base Kitsap 

Claire Chase KRCC Facilitation Team  
 


